Regmen. 559

Sept 2.

Saturday after Dedication of St. John Baptist, 1st Edward L.M.

Boyton, William de
Boynton, Geoffrey de

Caphamoll, Adam de

Holstone

Reginald, William
Regmen, Thomas de
Regmen, Roger de

(Quenne, Ralph de)

(Qguene, John de)

1. Raydon, Peter de, (other Cft. de, D. Kh, & also his daughten)

(Raydon, the person of)

Raydon, Robert de, D. Kh.

Raydon, Richard, brother of the above, D. Kh.

1. North, James, de Cleydon, Schelling
Saturday after Decollation of
St. John Baptist, 1st Edward